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[oca ere ants to F ornt Booster Club 
• Interest • ~Committee Meets ThursdaY to Debate Plans 
Bearing Notes 1 ~------=.F orntalDance 
The great trouble with educa-
tion today is that we don't know 
what it is. It may seem a silly, 
baseless statement, but it's true. 
Gentlemen searching for a defi-
nition have told us that educa-
tion is life, that it is preparation 
for life, and that it is prepara-
tion for a Life Beyond. Who 
knows? And so we have curricu-
lum critics, and in even larger 
numbers, debunkers of educatio~1. To 
find a suitable definition for educa-
tion, you must first define life and the 
savants haven't had much luck so far. 
In fact, most people have had fa~· less 
luck with this httle problem blnce 
1930 than for a good many years obe-
Will Cli111ax El 
:,Social Events 
CURIOUS REPORTER 
INVESTIGATES FLIGHT 
DR. BUZZARD ATTENDS 
CURRICULUM MEETINGS 
AT U . OF I ., CHICAGO 
Dr. R. G. Buzzard attended two cur-
In order to protect the lives riculum conferences during the past 
of students and state property, week, one at the University of Illinois 
the, administration found it nee- and another at the University of Chi-
Revival of Old 
College Spirit 
Is Prediction 
Bob Preble and Orchestra to Fur-
nish Music; Semi-Formal Reg-
ulations Prevail for Highlight 
Dance Entertainment' Feature. 
essary to restrain a. certain cago. 
young aviator from using the On Tuesday at the University of Il-
thin air over Eastern's campus linois Dr. Buzzard spoke before a meet -
as a playground for daredev'il ing of the K appa .Phi Kappa, a na-
fl.ying. tional educational fraternity for un-
What appeared to be a bold dergr3iduates. 
return of a daring young flyer The Chicago meeting was a currie-
Starts at 9 Q' clock to his old haunt occurred Friday ulum conference for insrtitutions of 
-- when a plane was seen skimming higher learning. 
Ten Business Men Le·ad Move-
ment to Organize Charleston 
Club ; Rally to Be Held on the 
Campus L ater This Week. 
Expect 70 M~embers 
As a fitting climax to the sum- by the turrets of the main build- •con Ten merchants of Charleston 
t h I 'S ing and smokestack. The inci- Talent Nt.ght met Wl'th Coa ch Gl'lbert Carson mer program, e annua ' urn- dent was looked upon by several 
mer Formal will be held Friday facwty members w'i.th a great at the First National: bank Thurs-
in the a uditorium from 9 :00 to deal of interest. A curious re- D Th d day night to discuss plans f or or-
12 :30. The dance, which has al- porter, sensing something in the Ue UrS a Y ganizing a Booster club to be 
fore. ways been one of the features of air l:.esides the pla.n.e, discovered made up of business men and the summer entertainment, prom- 1 that a representative of the Chairman Edith .Sto~tz Announces ll others of the city interested in 
ises again to be the social high- •state architect was making an P t f C t E t rt 'nm t t' 1 t' rt f E t NOW SOME OF THE CRITIOS AC- aerial survey of the slte of the ar 0 as ; n e al en s rmu a lng suppo o as ern 
cuse youth of defining life to be what- light as far as dancing is con- new gym. Will Begin at 8 o 'Clock. I State athletics. 
ever the elders can make it. Even so cerned. -- The ten merchants re.present a 
eminent a critic as Dorothy Thomp- To insure its success the Recre- · ~~ s tudent Tal~nt Night ;vm b~ held \ committee which is volunteering 
son fishes down into the old guess bag ation . committee has .secured the p T' A S h / U ld Thursday evemng at 8 o clock m the to enlist members for the proposed 
and pulls out a lulu to •the effect that services of "Bud" Preble and his or- X c 00 ne Auditorium. This program was one club. Those on the committee are: 
youth is making demands upon the ex- chestra to furnish the music. The T D. 11 T k of the highlights of the summer j Thomas T. Moore, grocer; 0. A. Mc-
istent and very ill society of today. I same orchestra appeared here during ~ 0 lSCUSS yy or scho?l session last year and a si~ilar l Arthur, auto dealer; Jack Olaar, bank-
Says Miss Thompson: "Youth. is not the year under the direction of Paul Of ATatz•ona/ Club one was presented during the wmter er; Benjamin Weir, publisher; Jimmy 
laying claim to the state. It lS mak- Blair, former student. It was ac- 1 ~ 1 term. According to chairman Edith Holmes, barber; Robert Prather, 
ing claims upon the state. And the claimed by the students as the most __ Stoltz, sufficient acts are promised to 1 owner of print shop; Everett Brown, 
claims are not what ~ne would expect I popular band to appear at Eastern. Mr. Eastman Praises Value of insure an hour and a half program. insurance agent; Byron Miller, insur-
from the young. Smce when has With the exception of the change of Features include dramatic and hum- ance agent, and Dr. J. R. Alexander. 
youth demanded security? . Youth has 
1 
name, the orchestra is materially the PTA Oonference orous readings, songs, dances, stunts Other citizens will be asked to at-
always cried for opportu~lty, for ~he same. It books out of Danville and and skits. tend a meeting at the picnic grounds, 
chance to prove itself. It 1~ son:ethmg has the reputation of being the most Various phases of Parent-Teacher Some of the students appearing on south campus, some time late this 
new for it to demand relief JObs at I popular swing band in Eastern Illi- work were presented at PTA school the program are Betty Rice, Gwen- week to formally organize a Booster 
trade union wages." nois. held in the auditorium, daily, last week. dolyn Oliver, Eleanor McFarland, · club. The committee hopes to have 
Mr. Heller, chairman of the Re- Mickey Spence, enn ooper, - 1 at 'least 65 at the first meeting. --- I Mrs. J . R. Buckler, of Decatur, presided Gl C Mil 1 
MISS ~HOMPSON FAITI:-IFULLY oreatitm committee, announced ,that ove1' the meetings. She was assisted by bra Osborne, Scott Ford, Mildred The chief objective of the organiza-
enough pomts o~t that 33 per cent of I the dance will be restricted to stu- Mr. Eastman, Rural Educatioil! depart- Myer, Mrs. L. Boggs, Elizabeth Vol- tion will be to gain support of Eastern 
all unemployed m the western world 1 dents and guests only, unless special ment. bert, Mary Powell. State football, basketball, track, base-
are youths between the ages of ~4 and permission is obtained. Guests must Mr. Eastman estimated the value of Recreation tickets will admit stu- 1 baJ.l, golf, and tennis teams. Because 
25. There ~r~ suppose .. ~; to be !';~X and be accompanied by students in order the meeting with the following com- dents and their guests. There will be the football season comes first, the 
one-half millions of Stat~..,age mem- to gain admission Guests will be met: "I feel that the PTA is playing a no c:J:large at the door. !I Booster club wlll concentrate on rous-
1 d · th u ·t n ,... Why? We · d i t t t 1 ed p oye m e ru.,~e defense u-~ • th charged twenty-five cent. Recreation more an more mpor an par n u- o: onc - ing spirit among students and towns-
aren't goin~ tosaid about it come~o.1.~u • tickets will Mimit students. cation and school teachers will be do- 1 A Students to ·· I people for this sport. Formation of 
for everythlnfie truth. How else could Mr. He'ler also announced that the ing well to take all the 3/dvantages of- • • • • such .a club auso bespeaks the appre-
lz closm_ society-and Miss Thompson \dance will be a semi-formal affair 1 fered through the PTA. A great many Hold PicniC Thurs . . 
1 
ciation townspeople have for the 
admits that the elders are not what and not strictly formal as interpreted advantages may be secured by the school, for athletics, and for men 
they used to be. We're certain that oy many students from it traditional scattered community meetings through Under the supervision of Otho Quick connected with the college. 
youth still wants opportunity and the name, "Summer Formal." affiliation with the Parent Teachers and Granville Hampton, a picnic for Although not actually mentioned by 
chance to prove itself. But another The dance will climax a series of Association if the great work that the industrial arts students is being plan- ~ Qrganizers of the club, one objective 
more pre:ssing urge has beset the young seven dances held during the summer association is doing is understood and ned. It will be held on the picnic will be to urge our students to form 81 
-that of supplying the plain and sim- term. appreciated by rural community school grounds Thursday, starting! at 4:30 specific organization -for the purpose 
ple staff of life. Pride folds up be- Eonc patrons. p. m. Each student may bring guest. of following the team both at home 
fore such an urge. Three Placements The cost of affiliation with this great The highlight of the recreation pro- and foreign games. 
national organization is neglible when ·gram will be a softball game between I Members expect to attend all foot-
TALK TO THE ELDERS AND YOU 
soon find out what they think 'is wrong 
Boost '36 Figure the service rendered is fully appreciat- the old students and the new students. 
1 
ball games and to .d? all in their 
with education. They think youth is During the past week three place-
being alienated from life, that yctmg ments, all in the upper strata so far 
persons don't get practical training as salrury is concerned, were made. 
that will fit them for work. There is With these the total soars to 178. 
nothing worthwhile, you see, but pro- Eleanor B. Christner will teach in 
ductive labor, even though labor may the primary gTades in the Urbana 
ed. The courses offered through the Other fonns of recreation will be held , power to create a sp1nt of co-opera-
correspondence work and the Parent but will be announced at the time of~· tion and enth:usiasm .. 
Teachers Magazine are of great educa- the picnic. A charter likely w1ll be drawn up 
tional value in themselves." At 6:00 a picnic supper w:illl be ; at the meeting this week, date fo1· 
---EisT served, followed by an evening well 1 which will be announced within the 
ROOM LIST AVAILABLE rounded out with enjoyable activities. 1l next day or so. 
The price for each person will be Formation of this club is one of the 
twenty-five cents. All industrial arts 1 first indications that there is to be 
students, whether enrolled in courses . a revival of spirit on the campus in 
this summer or not, are urged to at- 11936-37-the spirit that once. helped 
tend. Those contemplating attending i EI place among the leaders m foot-
not ·be the correct answer to the indi- public schools. All women planning to enroll in col-
vidual's desires. Culture has t>een so Luc~~le Thomas lS. to teach home 
.w lege next fall may get a list of r oom-
far foregotten in recent years that one economics in the Nokomis TownshilP ing houses by calling at the office of 
begins to wonder if ever it could h ave High school. Pemberton Hall. Individual .copies will 
existed. You don't hear persons out- Kenneth Duzan secured a position be provided. The above announcement 
s:a.de the classroom talking books and teaching general science in the junior comes from Miss Nathile McKay, Dean 
are asked to sign the paper posted ' ball. 
on the bulletin board in the Practical - - - EISTc---
men much anymore. The topic of con- high school of Benzenv'ille illinois. I of Women. 
versation always turns ~o jobs, and I ' Arts building by Wednesday. Summer Roundup 
May Be Repeated 
pay, and hours, and working conditions ------------------------- ________ __;_ ______________ _ 
and jazz bands. Culture is fast becom-
ing property of the leisure class, which 
doesn't want it, having accumulated 
sufficient worldly goods to have re-
• alized iLS fondest ambitions. 
MISS THOMPSON TIITNKS WE 
have neglected the creative· side of life. 
"Hundreds of second and third-rate 
colleges turn out youths supposedly 
trained in the liberal arts and profes-
sions, who are next to illiteratf'. And 
the tr.ade unions frown upon apprentice-
ships, while industry itself has been 
criminally lax in opening up opportun-
ities for learners. We have been edu-
cating a nation of clerks whose idea of 
·the creative life is to spend mr>ney 
more plentifully for tawdry imitations. 
This is not youth's fault. It is youth's 
misfortune." So · spare rebuke when 
you think of the college. It's doing its 
lbest. 
- --E ISTC---
MRS. HIRAM THUT IS 
OPERATED ON FR,IDAY 
Mrs. Hiram F. Thut submitted to a 
major operation Friday night at the 
Charleston h ospital. This morning h er 
condition is reported as satisfactory. 
Mr. Thut, the former Miss Elizabeth 
Howell, was history critic teacher in the 
. '_l'raining school before her marria.ge. 
Student's Autograph Collection Contains Many Notables 
By Florence Cottingham 
"My esteemed Sir: I receive a great 
many such letters every day, but 
yours seemed to be especially friend-
ly, and I am glad to make reply." 
Signed: A. Einstein. 
The above is an excerpt from just 
one of the many interesting replies 
that J. Wesley Baleria, summer school 
student, receives in his pleasant past-
time of collecting autographs. 
Mr. Baleria, who hails from Sorento, 
Illinois where he is high school prin-
cipal, has made a hobby of autograph 
·collecting for the past seven years. In 
that time he h as accumulated over 750 
autographs of famous people through-
out the world. 
Many interesting incidents occur in 
autograph collecting. Mr. Baleria cited 
his experience with Kathleen Norri's as 
one of the typical cases. Several re-
quests for her signature brought no re-
sponse. Deeming his attempt to be fu-
tile, Baleria wrote to Charles Norris, 
husband of the novelist, for his auto-
graph and added that he wished Mr. 
Norris would remind his wife of his re-
Norris but no word from h er husband. I autograph of Einstein. His signature The possibility ~f staging an ann~al 
Mr. Baleria prizes most highly his accompanies a longhand letter written summer home.commg w~ the react10n 
in German. Rudyard Kipling's auto- : of the recre~t10n committee t o the sue-
graph ranks next. Kipling's sign 3..ture i cess of the flrst annual Roundup, spon-
(Jir a... ttJ II 'M was received just a few days before sored by the college last week. The 
\:1- e U t 'fer .S ~ .0' t 9 t ~ t ttl .S his death. Madame Schumann-Heink enthusiasm with which the R oundup 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE 
TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Charleston, Illinois 
• 
TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1936 
• 
is another which Baleria especially was received led several faculty mem-
likes. bers and students to believe that an 
Mr. Baleria gives a three-fold pur- event patterned after the roundup 
pose for h is interest in autograph col- should be offered to both men and wo-
lecting. It solves entirely any questions men of the college as well as alumni 
about what to do with odd moments of n.ext year. 
leisure. He is particularly enthusiastic Many alumni whose homes are with-
about the educational value of such a in a close proximity to Charleston hold 
VOL. XXI NO. 7-s hobby, whic~- grows out of a personal positions in distant states and con·-interest in and study of each person to sequently find it impossible to attend 
• 
The News Has Won-
NSP A A II-A mericat1 
1933-36 
whom h e writes. The practice in let- the annual homecoming in the fall. It 
ter-writing is of some value. Finally i:s believed that these alumni m embers 
there is the expectation that someday would welcome such an event. 
Columh~'9// ~dt~list the collection will accumulate a finan- It was suggested that the traditonal 
cial value worth considering. summer formal and the amateur night / CPA B est N ewspaper 
1931-32-33-3~-35-36 
• 
A II- Columhi11n 
1936 Several faetors determine the value might be included in; a proposed sum-
placed upon a signature. The major mer homecoming program. 
one is the scarcity of it. Then, the The administration heartily agreed 
Editor .................. Alexander Summers way in which the autograph appears is with the summer homecoming idea and 
Business Mgr ................. Vincent Kelly to be considered. The best is a signa- expressed hope that something would 
• 
ture to a letter written in longhand, develop along that line . 
quest for her signature. Whereupon Mr. 
Baleria, received the signature of Mrs. 
"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T I 
BE AFRAID" 
and n ext a signature to a typewritten In the event that a summer home-
letter. An autographed book h as good l coming does not develop another 
roundup will be staged again next 
<Continued. _on.~u:e.. , ,_ __ -.l[Cl ....... ·-----~------
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U'eacbera <.tollege 1Rewa 
. The. Soap· l3ox 'The Rivals' Is Presented Monday by 
"Tell the truth and don't be a{raicf' 
- -·---· 0. 0.. ... . - - -- .. - 0 0 0 -·· 0 _ Coffer~;Miller Players in AuditQTi~m 
- ' 
Published each Tuesday of the school year by the stude:r{ts . of t)le Eastern 
J~linois S~ate Teachers College at charleston. • ... • 
Entered as second class matter Noyemb.er . 8r 1915, . at th,e . l;»Qst Off~ce tat. 
Charleston,. Illinois, under ~he Agt of .:J.\4arch 3, ~879.- .. : ' 
~-Printed by the Courie~ Publishing Company 
Alexander Summers '36 ............................................................................ ~ ..................... Editor 
Invites students and faculty 
me:qt.~J~~-!oi~ ~~o~_t~~ 
-on- topics concerned · Wlt.Jl colleg~ 
f : . "" ... ~ .. ... .. • ~. 1 
lif~ . .. .. ~1~~ lillli~= lfl~~- to 150 
... words, sign conimimleations. 
The average stu~ent does not have 
a suffooient know1e'dge· of books to 
Florence Cottingham .......................................................................... ; ....... Associate Editor p~ck with good jud_g_th.ent those he 
Edith Stoltz ...................................................................................................... Assistant Editor should and would -· want . to read. In 
Vincent Kelly '36 ...................................................................................... Business Manager order t o select wisely he should see 
TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1936 
PRESENT STATE CURRICULUM STAGGERS 
bo,oks, lqts of them, and examine the 
table · of contents to decide ,if he has 
what he wants. 
~e -library plan of EISTC works 
To use a time-honored expression, another nail seems to have been driven contrary to this very neccessary 
in the coffin of poor curriculum with the holding of our Summ~r Educational means pf getting acquainted with 
Conference. While educators have for many years been muttering indistinctly bqok friends. One must ask for 
about our present inadequate program, at \last some tangible evidence on the books .he cannot see until he has 
subject has reached laymen. More ills of the curriculum were aired in three checked · .them out. He finds they are 
days here than we've heard in 10 previous years.- Thinking men at last made n~t what he wants, but hesitates to 
their complaints oral enough that perhaps we'll see adoption of a new state j bother the librarian again-the result 
curriculum. is he doesn't read. The condition is a 
That such a step nmst be taken is indicated·· b-y_ current ·· dissatiisfactio~ very ... disl}ear~ening o~e to book lovers 
with the course of study. The state superintendent of: ptiblic instruction and who ·continUally ai'e asking permits to 
his co-workers hav_e led the battle for rev.ision. They are'-solidly 'back orcthese _ br?~S~ &_ , w?ile. .. , , 
conferences to ~vertise defects in the curriculum. · ' ,.; ' ' · · . . · · . Ta~e, away the no-permit. l5ign., sta-
It must not be tnought, however, that nllhois is singUlar iri ·itS ·quand-ary , tion. _a. stude1.1t cop, and _ let IJ.s . view 
over a curriculum. Only last week Dr. William E.' Gtady,· ·associate ·~\ipevin.,. Wit4 . jqy ~he books flo~ . our , . .().isP?r3aL . 
tendent of New York City schools, expressed a view that might -appl-y -to ev,ery . ·, . . ... · · , ..-.;_ -J., Y.f. B. 
::.tate. Said he, "I don't think the educational pattern we have set up meets - .- .- , . . . ., . , ~ 
the needs of the situation todSJy. We've kept our children in_ school, but on . and those who came to scoff 
the wrong diet. Nine out of 10 students want to enter the learned professions. Saturday morning at the en,tertain-
If they cannot have that, they want to be in the white collar group, and we ment committee's idea of getting up at 
have the tragedy of excess. We are going to h~ve to introduce more voca- 4 o'clock to attend a Sunrise Prom 
tiona! activities and re-establish the dignity of l~bor." remained to dance and have, for nearly 
How to go about realiZmg this new dignity is quite another question. We three hours, a lot of fun and fine 
had a sample of the conflict over possible means when well-informed a.uthori- dancing to the music of the La Toscans. 
ties presented opposite views. But after these men and others like them have Approximately eighty couples respond-
thrashed out the question, we may be Sure that ~ superior curriculum will be ed to their alarm clocks, . and were 
ours and the nat'i.on may once again see the "dignity of labor re-established." present by the time the orchestra was 
Early Prom Proves 
Successful Feature 
Pem Hall Notes 
and 
suffici:ently- warmed-up. All who at-
tended were duly grateful to the com-
mittee for their thoughtful arrange-
ments, and the great many who chose Harriett Jordan, Springfie~d, 
Wilma Ann Miller, Tower Htll, 
A sunrise Prom, held Saturday mC?rn- guests of Helen Agee. 
ing from 4 to 7 a.m. in the auditorium, 
rather to sleep on, will next summer 
were t th se eir alarms for four, and lay out 
proved the solution to the problem of Violet McFarland.· and Georgia Lei--
the dance-loving, but heat-discouraged ser entertained out-of-town guests Sat-
summer school students. About 80 urday and Sunday. 
couples attended this informal affair, Several ~or:r,ner Pemites stopped in 
the only one of its kind on the sum- after the Sunrise · Prom· -Saturday to 
mer schedule. Music was furnished by renew acquaintances with friends. 
the La Tosca~a, a "swing" trio from 
1 
The residents of Pem Hall enjoyed! 
Mattoon, and mcluded several :1ovelty j a pajama party Ji1riday evening. 
arrangements as well as the r .. 10re or 1 Games and dancing were the main 
less conventional numbers. attractions. . . 
~. a.nd Mrs. Hobart F · Heller and Edith Stoltz was a Sunday dinner 
M1ss Nathile McKay acted as chaper- guest of Marguerite M. Zimmer. 
ons. The dance was arranged by the 
summer Recreation committee. Pemberton Ha.ll r~sidents enjoyed 
a picnic supper Saturday night on the 
---ltiSTC---
DANCE AT TERRE HAUTE 
south campus. . 
Isabel St. John .and Margaret Segar 
had dinner guests Sunday. 
---It laTe---
Pa.tz:onize o~-~N~~s advertisers! 
8-P-E-C-I~A-L-! 
· V ANIL.LA ICE CREAM 
20CA Quart 
All ·other flavors, 25 cents a quart. 
Packed and Sealed in Sealright 
. Containers at 
.The CANDY SHOP 
East Side. Square Phone 27U 
Fletcher's Grocery 
"WE ·.WANT. YOUR 
··· BUSINESS"· 
' Phon~ 422·- '463 'Lincoln St. 
................................••.............•.••. 
COOLING SYSTEM EATS · 
650 l'BS.~ ICE DAILY 
0 j- • 
Enough ice to supply the average 
home for the entire summer was 
used during the recent heat wave 
to keep Eastern students suppli:ed 
with ice water. ,_. 
It was disclosed ,that 650 pounds 
were used each day in the cooling 
system in the main building ;:t~one. 
Mr. Sha!fer, head janitor,- esti-
mated that more than twi~e the 
normal amount for summer was 
used during the hot days. 
...........•....................•.•....•.•.......... 
The Coffer Miller Players presented 
"The Rivals"· a comedy ·written by 
Richard Brirtsley Sheridan, i:ri the aucii-
torium last night. It was the third and 
last number on the entertainment 
course. 
.The portrayalists were as fol!ows: 
Shirley Jolliffee as Lydia Languish: 
Martha Miller as Mrs. Malaprop; Jess 
Coffer as Bob Acres; Neil Smith as 
Captain Absolute; John Buckstaff as 
Sir Anthony Absolute. 
The play presented was first per-
formed at the famous Convent Garden 
Theatre in 1775, and has been a 
popular play throughout the ages. 
their clothes the night before when The next issue of the News will 
the Sunrise Prom is announced. carry an exclusive interview with the 
-A. s. Coffer Miller players by J. Wesley 
---EieTc---
Hair .. cuts to suit col~ege students at 
Shortys - Two chairs - Located two 
doors west of the campus on Lincoln. 
Pho-ne 165. 
---IE ISTC-"-' ~' l 
Remember your· friends with · flow-
ers. · They say it best.-CarroU-Florist, 
413_ Se_venth Street.-P?one 39. 
Balaria. 
FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES DAILY 
·'· 
Free delivery for orders 
exceeding a dollar 
CH.AR.LESTON FRUIT STORE 
PHONE 531 
Smart, ~Cool, Economical 
WASH SUITS 
Sanforized Shrunk 
Crashes, Coral Suitings, Linens and 
Seersuckers. Single and double breasted 
models; plain and sport back styles. Ex-
pertly tailored and perfect fitting gar-
ments. Sizes 33 to 46. 
WASH SLACKS 
Sanforized Shrunk 
$1.49, $1.95 
· ~-------------------------------' 
MURRAY'S 
• . f . ' 
~ . . -
QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO 
COURTESY IS OUR HOBBY 
l 
L-umber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 
Ina Ray Hutton and her all-girl 
band will appear at the Trianon Ball-
room in Terre Haute Saturday evening, 
August 1. Mr. H. L. Williams, manager. 
of the Trianon, has inserted an .a:d in 
this issue of the News giving full de-
tails of Miss Hutton's appearaTice. 
JOHNSON SERVICE STATION-
7th 8i Madison St.-We invite you 
to make this your beadquartEirs 
while in ouf city. ·one '25c ·can Spot 
Remover with Every Greasin~ Ser-
vice During SUmmer ·Term. . 
- ~ . ,. .. . . 
WHITE DAVIS GARNER & · SO!':J 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
COMPANY , . 
Plumbing, Heating a.nd 
Sheet Metal WOrk 
T~~ },Y.!;~o~t§.. 
PHONE 295 
TUSCOLA tne£0 0 ~ ' 
JBIG DA.VS . ~ 
Clive Dick. Mgr. J lJL v 30TH. 31sT. AUG.I sT 
' _., ' '\ I • I I 
Some Are .... 
$ummer Beauties 
md some are not. It all de-
pends on the coiffure - and a 
;>ermanent wave from The 
Modern Beauty Shop is your best 
Assurance of hair that can stand 
sun, wind, and water, yet re-
main softly and lustrously bea-
~ tiful. 
. . ~"' 
. 
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP 
815 Monroe St. . PJIONE 1501 
l/" " --- ~ ----~·- 0 "mrO "0- ·, ... 
+· _ ~~~~-~~·~~~N · PROFES.~.I_O~~~ _ ~~~J?~.~_j 
Phones: Oftlce, 126; Residence, 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Charleston National Bank Bldg; · 
Charleston, n1. 
DR. W. B. 1.'YM 
DENTIST 
C'harleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIS'1' 
Hours: 8 to 1"2-1 to 5 
People's Drug Store Bldg. ' 
Charlestou. Ill. 
+• • II • • • • M • ltt-tle-et-11- t-11-u-tii-U-411-el---tlt-ee-n-el_.._. •IN _ .. _ .. _.. - • • • • t • II • a+ 
D~ WJLLI~ M. SWICKARD 
Office Houts ·9: QO ·tO 12 :tio ahn. 'and· 
2:00 to 6:00 p. ,IDidl.Pd ~~:OQ • .• , 
to 9:00p.m. 
: , .. - 604~ J,A~SON ·S'f. ·: .- , 
· · . Telephone 132· • . 
+• •• . ' II • • ______ .._. _..._.._.,. 
DR. ·J. R. 'ALEXANDER 
516~ Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
'Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phones: Office 218; Res. 160 
W. J. HARNED, M. D. 
Starr Building 
Phones Office . 257; Home 436 
. I Offic~ Hours: 8-12; 1-6 · 
II II • II II II II II II s ..,._... 
DR. DEAN ~ AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
. Alexander Bldg. 
· • • J 
North Side Square 
Phone 340 
. Frames Repaired--'Lenses Duplicated 
DR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
Office Hours 9:00 to 12:'0 a. m. and 
2 :'00 to 6:00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00p.m. • 
604¥.! Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
1
_.
1
_.. ____________________ 11_11,_ _ 1'•11 II II M • • • • • • II • • .. 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
511~ Jackson Street . 
DR. N. 0, IKNAYA.N 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Omce, 69; Res. 380 
501 Jackson St. 
I M II M II II N II II II II a M & - IM-11 II II II • II R - - • a .... 
YOU'VE READ ADVERTISEMENTS 
IN THE NEWS; WHY NOT BUY 
FROM OUR ADVERTISERS? 
.. ~ 
I, 
Phone: Office and Res. 2~ 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Office Hours: 9:00-6:00 
Monday and Saturday Nights: 
NEW FORD V-8 FO~ 1936 ... . ... . . . ~ -IT NEED·S NO BREAKING-IN 
-
M c'A R T a·o R ·. ·M 0 T 0 R ' ~ SALES .. t 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIJ PHONE 666 
Tt:resaay, ~my :rr. 9;:$6 TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS Page Tluee 
. !Physical Ed Students Will Receive Anderson Wins Match Angus Author of 
:'Sp6rt8 j Instructions in Life SavitJgThis Week Over Lloyd Carson . Olympic Article 
·Summer's 
. -- · Harry Anderson won the intramural 
Students ·Will .. M~et in Gym at 1"-PAR-IS ES;A:~LISHE~ .- - tennis tournament champiomrup match .. !JJJ Summers • •
1 0 'Clock Wed-nesday; · All · ON NEW GOLF COURSE· last week by defeating Lloyd Carson ·in 
Coach ~::H~~rt Carsoi)., .who -takes up Students Invited - ·. · GREENS ARE 'IMPROVED three stniight sets. · Anderson 'has 
his new duties at Eastern as football · · _, · · 
nieiitor next fall, . has .been getting - . I shown supertor power . thr~ughout the 
Students interested in life saving toumament Both Anderson and Carson 
some of the training usually expected Mr. Monier, groundsman; and P. J. . . . · . 
work will be given an opportunity to Will receive medals as therr awards 
of grid .nJ.ayers. Mr. Carson has been · Van Horn physical education director, · 
.t'" receive instruction on Wednesday of 
at his home in Fairfield, working· on have established a par for the college In th finals of the doubles tourna-this wee~. It was announced by the 
his father's farm as a hay-hand. Using Physical · Education department yester- golf course on qncoln field. The par 1 ment, with Carson and Satterthwait vs. 
the fork has hardened the coach's d was established after the course had Kelly and Hayes, four of the five sets 
ay. . I 
muscles, but softened his resistance, Life saving work will be offered as been improved. were played with each team winning 
Coach Carson reports. Coach Car- part of the regular program of the Improvement on the .course amounted I two sets when ~a~es became sick and 
son's brother, Howard, is attending physical education cLasses. All men to leveling of some of the greens and was unable to f1msh the match. Al-
summer school at the University of enrolled in physical education will be changing part of the landscape. t?ough Carson a:nd Satterth~ait can 
Illinois and expects to be eligible for required to attend. Groundsmen under the supervision of rightfully lay clarm to the title, they 
football next fall. Howard was a I R 1. . th . t f ch . Mr. Monier have been working on the agreed to play the match over sometime t tar t Ch 1 to h ' h h lj ea Izmg e Impor ance 0 su m- f th this week grea s . a . ares n . 1g sc oo formation, the administr,ation is ex- course or e p~t two weeks. · 
for three years and played on the tending all students and faculty mem- Pars for the mne holes are as fol- ---~:osTc---
University of Illinois team one sea- bers the privilege of such instruction. lows: Hole 1, three; hole 2, four; hole LEADS PEORIA LEAGUE 
son. M Off Clas f W 13, four; hole 4, three; hole 4, three; 
-- 8. ayl er h s ~r ... , 
0111tede~. te hole 5, five; hole 6, three; hole 7, three; Word comes from Peoria that Okey 
·evera women ave InUJ.~ rn r- . Softball is takfu.g the count.ry by t . l'f . k If h hole 8, three; hole 9, three. Honefinger, former Eastern baseball 
t . •te f . . ~- es 1n 1 e savm.g wor . enoug wo- c•n ·t h . 1 ad' th s orm, m sp1 o prediction "" the men for a class sign up, a special class PI c er, IS e mg e Peoria Industrial 
contrary by observers who dubbed will be offered for them. MACGREGOR lS HOST league pitchers in wins. Honefinge.r 
the g3.tne 'sissy' and ·doomed to TO CLASS AT PICNIC pitches for the Hiram Walker Brew-
extinctiort after a. short period of Life saving work will consist chief- ing Company where he has been em-
ly of resQuing drowning people. It will 1 
popularity. Night softbaJI is al- deal somewhat with treatment of pa- Picnic and a scavenger hunt were · P oye~ for ... the past ~hree months. 
most . an institution -iD many cities features of an e'vening meeting. of Mr. Durmg h1s last s:ason of mound duty 
thro h t th . t• It . . tients after t?eing resc.ued · from the . . at Eastern Honefmger lost 0 ,....1y one ug ou e na ton. IS gam- t - MacGregor's EducatiOn 53 class study- ' . •· 
· h ad 11 • wa. er. . . . .. ' game and registered five victories 
Winfield S. Angus, Eastern's tr:llek 
and cross country coach, was the au-
thor of an article printed in the cur-
rent issue of the Athletic Journal, a 
peri(>dical national in scope. 
Mr. Angus' article is entitled "The 
United States and Olympic Victories. 
In the article the a.uthor traces the 
history of modem Olympics, gives a 
summary of the record of athletes rep-
r esenting the United States in the 
games and pleads for a retum of the 
original Olympic ideals. 
Mr. Angus is studying for his doctor-
ate at the University of lllinoi." this 
summer. 
Don't let your shoe troubles worry 
you. ·Call 74 for first class shoe 
rebuilding. Work guaranteed. 
The GOLDEN RULE 
SHOE SHOP 
·First Door West of Square 
on Jackson 
W. C. FITZPATRICK, 'Prop. 
Delivery Service 
tng e way as sma e~ .communi- Due to lack of tirne, the Physical lng extra-curri~ular activities. The . , . . 
-~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~6~~~~r--~-----~~--------------------~ 
It would not surprise your writer to offer a complete life saving course. Gregor's farm for this practical ex-
to see night softball adopted at However fundamentals suHicient to peri-ence in the field of their study. A G. colleges in the near future. Why perform 'work of this kind will be of- Wilbert Cumm~ was in charge of ar- . e FRO·MMEL 
not? is our response. College men ferec:L rangements for food and entertain-
usually make excellent softball The class will meet in- the gym <tt 1 ment. 
pJayers, because they represent a on Wednesday where they will re-
rather rugged type of manhood. ceive instruction for thil'ty minutes. 
It would not be surprising to find. After the instruction they will be tak- D A N c E ' ' s~ in ten years, both men's and en to a swimming pool where practic-al . • • 
women's softball leagues on this experience will be given. The classes 
campus----playing games a.t nig~t. will be held one of the following places: 
The vote for members of the all-
star collegiate team that will play the 
Detroit Lions, champions of the pro-
fessional football! world, continues 
with its usual zest. Again one or two 
Little 19 players are getting mention, 
though in no way the hearty manner 
accorded Tony Blazine, former 
Wesleyan flash who was a standout 
Twin Lakes, Paris, Mattoon, Casey. 
The instruction will be under the di-
rection of P . J. Van Horn. Vincent 
Kelly, holder of a senior life saving 
certificate and member of the Arr.eri-
can Red Cross, will assist Mr. Van , 
H~. I 
It is estimated that seventy-five stu-
dents will attend ·the cl-ass. 
---II!:ISTC---
The balance wheel in your waJtoh re-
in the all-star game and by his per- valves 18,000 times every hour. If i.t 
formance won a berth on the Chicago rolled in the same direction it would 
Cardinals pro team. ¥orawskd, of travel nearly 4 000 miles a year Have 
Oal'lbondale, has been making a good your watch cl.<>~ed and oiled ev~ry "4 _ 
showing in the vote this year. At this I ooo miles." s;e c . P. coon, 408 Sixth II 
early date, we'll pick the Lions to win. street. 
--
This has been a hard summer 
for summel" sports. The heat has 
driven sportsmen from the tennis 
courts, golf courses, and baseball 
diamonds. Tennis courts and golf 
courses, ordinarily crowded, are 
pra.ctically deserted until late in 
the day. Pity the 'poor tennis 
player and golfer when weather 
cools! There won't be room for 
him. 
---EISTc----
Remember your friends with flow-
ers. 'Pley say it best.-Carroll-Florist, 
413 Seventh Street.-Phone 39. 
Campbell Electric 
Shoe Shop 
• 
We give service and satisfaction. 
Private waiting room for ladies. 
• 
South of the Square on Seventh 
Summer Portraits 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
AUGUST 1st 
INA RAY HUTTON 
and Her Great Orchestra 
You have seen them in pictures-. 
now see them in Person and dance 
to the music of the greatest all-
g'irl orchestra of the day. Cool 
Moonlight Gardens .at · the Trianon. 
Admission only $1.00 each, tax 10c. 
I 
i 
Shoe Repa.irlng N ea.tly Done 
BRADING'S 
Those informa•l poses that show 
the real you. We are equipped to 
Make your table . r~a.tions now. 1 
Phone C-6704 or C-3184 or by mail 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
Phone 173 
North of Square on 7th St. 
EAT with Your 
Friends Here 
. Dinners, Plate Lunch, Short Orders 
Choice of Meats and Side Dishes, 
. LINCOLN INN 
706 Lincoln St. 
Grocery and Market 
Everything to Eat. 
Be Satisfied-Trade Here. 
D.T.FREELAND 
Phone 73 706 Lincoln St. 
Cleaning & Pressing 
Cash and Carry Prices 
Quick Service-Guaranteed Work 
The MIDGET SHOP 
710 Linooln St. 
~;a;:sty~r;~FT TRIANON I 
STUDIO ! TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 
·----------·--------~ ~------~~~------· 
Our Home Cooked Lunches-
' 
are prepared with the Best .Ingredients and with Best 
· Care. A trial will convince. 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
"BILL" PANAS .• Prop. 
1 
Summer's Finest Drink 
• Because it gives you all the thirst quenching 
attributes of the finest, coolest drinks plus 
extra food value and energy. This summer 
make it a dalily habit to enjoy a long, cvol 
drink of milk at least twice a day and see 
how much better you feel. Call at your 
nearest gTocer, or phone 7 for our daily 
service of better milk. 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
PHONE 7 7th and Van Buren 
A Full Line of Hat'dwa.re, Paints, Dishes, Kitchen Utensils, Tools, 
Cutlery a.nd Sporting Goods 
We Also Repair Suitcases, Bags, Trunks a.nd All Leather Goods 
"See Us Before You Buy" 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
--LINCOLN THEATR 
TUESDAY IS BANK NITE- ADM. 25c TO ALL 
'He Went to College' 
with 
Walter ABEL-Hugh HERBERT 
Charles BUTTERWORTH 
Also Shorts Shows 2 :30-7 :00-9 :00 
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY- Adm. lOc & 25c 
The First Musical in lOO<fo Technicolor! 
'The Dancing Pirate' 
with 
Steffi DUNA-Frank MORGAN 
and OTHERS 
Also News-Comedy Shows 2:30-7:00-9:00 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY- Admission 10c & 25c 
James Oliver Curwood's 
The Country Beyond 
with 
Rochelle HUDSON-Paul KELLY 
Robert KENT-.Alan HALE 
BUCK, the Wonder Dog Hero 
Also Co~edy & Cartoon Shows 2:30-7:00-9:00 
COMING NEXT SUNDAY & MONDAY- JULY 26-27 
Shirley TEMPLE 
Ia 
'POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL' 
====REX THEATRE==== 
WEDNESDAY BARGAIN DAY-(No Mat.) 10c to ALL 
Bill BOYD in "FEDERAL AGENT" 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY--(Mat. Sat.) Adm. lOc & 15c 
Ker~it Maynard in 'WILDERNE-SS MAIL' 
ALSO SERIAL AND ACT 
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OraL. ~ailsback IS Inventor I 
Of Musical Instrument Tun~r i .Slips That Pa~s • during the week • 
Library Report 
Shows Increase 
Students Visit Scout 
Camp in Decatur Sat. 
Students taking boy scout work under 
the direction of Mr. MacGregor spent 
Saturday in Decatur visiting the boy 
scout camp at Mueller Lodge. The visit 
was made to familiarize the students 
with camp life and to observe the scout 
Chromatic Stl'loboscope Proves 
Important Contribution to 
Field of Science. 
Turns Inventor 
The efttfminate expression "I haven't 
..,. · a thing : to . wear," coming from Gene 
Johns was the cause of much conster-
nation on the part of his room-mates 
last week. Furth,.er investigation re-
vealed that Johns was the victim of his 
own forgetfulness. . 
Mo~e Loans and New Books in 
1936 Than Ever Before 
Something to do and nothing t.o do 
it with. Thus Ora L. Railsba.ck, of the 
Physics department hegan work on his 
doctor's deg.ree a year ago. Mother 
necessity, in this case, gave birth t.o an 
important contribution to the field of 
science. When Mr. Railsback began 
the study of the piano in connedion 
with his doctor's thesis, he was handi-
capped by lack of tools to carry on his 
work. He began to make his own tools 
and an important invention resulted. 
Mr. Railsback is the inventor of the 
chromatic stroboscope, an electrical 
apparatus used in tuning musical ir-
struments. Although still in its experi-
mental stages, the invention is regard-
ed by scientists at the University of In-
diana -as the most convenient and ac-
curate device for tuning that has ever 
been invent.ed. It is even more accur-
ORA L. RAILSBACK 
Gene mailed out his laundry bag 
.one day last week. The following day 
. , it was returned postma!ked "Charles-
.ton." He failed to insert his home 
address on the 'bag in place of his 
Charleston address. 
' Jim Kelly earned th~ .title 
"meanest man ·at the Lair" last 
wet:k when he doused th~. neigh-
bor's black ca.t in flour to give it 
·th~ 'appearance of a grey cat and 
Baleria Reveals 
.Autograph Secrets 
· took it to MacGregor's picni<' as 
part of the loot required in a scav-
enger hunt. H~ Was about to be 
acclaimed winner of the scavenger 
hunt when the cat· began to· lose 
· its grey effect. 
in History of EI. 
activity that they have been studying. 
Stat:istics from the library sho~ that 
the total circulation for 1934_35, in- Upon completion of their instruction, 
eluding overnight books, reserve books, the men will be qualified to serve as 
pictures, and magazines from both the scout masters and to promote scout-
college and training school libraries. work. 
was 120,3':9. During the past year Scout work is offered in connection 
1935 until June 23, 1936, this tota.l was with Education 53, a course in exra-
increased to 135,192, -and loans of ma- 1 curricular activities. 
terial in each. division showed a gain Those who made the trip were: 
over the prev10us year. Cecil Elam, William Dugas, Jim Kelly, 
. The accession book indicates the ad- Lyle Stirewalt, Wilbert Cummins, Ber-
dition of 3.841 new ibooks since 1934, caw O'Hair, Osmond Brown, Verlin 
either by purchase or gift. Of these, Farmer, Earnest Martin and Tilman 
2,654 have .been acquired during 1935- \ Lockard. 
36. ·Miss Mary J. Booth, librarhn, .says !•----------------. 
that there have been more new books 
added to the lil;>rary this past year 
than in any other year during the his-
tory of the school. 
---EISTC---
TYPEWRITE:n.S FOR RENT 
ffiGH QUALITY GROCERIES 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
ate for detection of sounds than the (Continued trom Page 1) . Otho Quick's title "king of boners," Teachers and students here is your WERDEN'S GROC. 
human ear. ., 1 1 1 h n was seriously threatened by Vince Kel- chance to rent a new Remington Mr. Railsback conceived the idea a commerCia ' va _ue; a so, as as a ac- ly and Cecil · Elam. Quick, an indus- Rand portable for the coming year TWO STORES 
f b t d 'd t t I tual pen..:and-mk autograph on a t . 1 ts t d t d hi t 'tl t $3 00 th t ew years ago u 1 no execu e any . . na ar s u en, earne s 1 e, a . per mon . Wri e D. Moore, 
of his plans until ·a year ago when hP. ~hotograph. The sunple card Signature when he constructed a miniature ho se · Oakland, Ill .• for details. 
began work in his doctor's degree IS the most common, and therefore of in the Lair basement last spring as a. \ 
South Side Squa.r~02 Sixth St. 
which deals with a study of piano with 11 le~st commercial. value, oth~r things project in ca.rpentry. When the time ~ ·----------------
respect to pitch of tone. His objective b_emg equal. . As for the c~mg of the for the annual spring Practical 1 1 t pays ~O Look Well 
was to study the methods of tuning stgner, Balena. states that autographs Arts exhibit came around, Qui'ck at- . ._ 
N. E. Corner Sq'IJM'e. PHONE 220 
employed by various piano tuners in of literary people are of greatest value, tempt3d to remove his house to the ex-
tuning, not as an instrument to re- and · niore likely to be saleable. hi bit only to find that it was too large 
place piano tuners. The instrument is. - The value. ot: an autograph is immed- to get it through the door. ' 
entirely objective in its readings. At iately doubled upon the death of the Kel1y and Elam undertook to build 
present it is able to get within ten per signer. In Baleria's collection there a radio last week. Interest becam e so 
cent accuracy. Before he is through are signatures of approximately 30 now keen that they worked on it all day 
experimenting Mr. Railsback hopes to dead, including Kipling, Will Rogers, forsaking meals. Anxiety ro· hear the 
increase the accuracy to within one- Knute Rockne, Longworth, Huey Long, radio's first t one grew r·apidly that 
hundredth per cent. Charles Curtis, Jane Addams, Henry evening. Finding its construction 
The apparatus consists of an ampli- Van Dyke, 0. W. Holmes, Howard somewhat more- complicated th·an ex-
fyer, the actual chromatic stroboscope , Thurston, William Wrigley, Sidney pected, the boys didn't get the radio 
and a power supply. The instrument I Smith, Montagne Glass, Wickersham, finished until the wee hours of the next 
indicates the amount of deflection of a Len Small Albert Ritchie David morning. When the last wire was fin-
tone from the tempered ~le. The Belasco, and John Philip Sous~. · ally attached, they. turned it on but 
tone can be tuned .accordingly to con- Due to map.y inquh-ies and signs of received no wave signals. After m~ch 
form with the tempered soale. interesh from those who have not had · deliberation and consultation they dis-
The power ~up ply is ·an invention in an opportunity to see Mr. Baleria's covered that all radio statio~ had 
i~elf. ~o.wever,. the ~dea is not en- · collection, a lecture and display are be- signed off for the night. 
trrely ongmal wtth him. The power ing planned. Announcement as to time 
supply generates a 60 cycle alternating and place will be made later 
current at 120 volts which is contrQlled ___ ~~-- · EIST--
Campus Spotlights more accurately than commercial cur-rent. 
IMr. Railsback sold the idea to the 
Conn Band Instrument Company at Joe Kelly, business manager of the 
Elkhart, Indiana, who has obtained a 1937 Warbler, and Virgil Dudley, 
patent on the instrument. The com- former EI student. both of Westville, 
pany will use the chromatic stroboscope spent the past week in Charleston 
in their experimental department and visiting friends. 
Will manufacture them for commercial P. J. ·v~n · Horn, Otho Quick, Bill 
purposes. Lewis, Vincent Kelly a:p.d · · Frederick 
Mr. R ailSback has been carrying on Miller spent the ·week-·end in St. Louis. 
this experimental work at Eastern. In- On Sunday they attended the base-
diana University ·and the experimental I ball games between the St. Louis 
lruborator~es of the Conn Band Com- Cardinals and the Boston Braves. 
pany durmg the past year. · Blaine Rideout Tuscola was the 
When Mr. Railsb~k. infor~ed the I guest of Wayne Neal at the Panther 
Band Company of hiS mventiOn, they I Lair Wednesday and Thursday. Wayne 
revealed that they had a man work- R''deo t w 1 · ·t b t 1 ft ing on the same idea ibut lacked cer- 1 u as a ~0 a VlSl OJ; u e · 
tain fundamental ideas. The company Wect.r:esday eve~mg for Alabama where 
has financed the experimental . work. he Will enroll m summer school. 
Gene Greuel. manager of the 
Novelty-Six orchestra at Effing-
b.aln turned in the best hard luck 
story of the season. While play-
ihg for the dance here rooently his 
name was call€d out as bank nigbt 
winner a.t the Effingham theatre. 
No.t being there, he couldn't c~a;m 
1it. It was the first bank night he 
had missed in several weeks. 
Home Cooked Foods 
Salads, Pies, Sandwiches, Soups 
Plate Lunches 25c 
LITTLE CAMP-US 
CAFE 
·Mr. and Mrs. Don Walker 
"Jimmie'' Tedrick 
For his thesis, Mr. RaiJ:-Sback is mak- .---------------------------------• 
ing a study of a large nwnber of pi-
anos. His results will be announced 
in a magazine article. Another article 
will be published explaining the oper-
ation of the chromatic stroboscope. 
For those who consider High Quality and Reasonable Prices 
when buying-
---EISTC:---
PATTERSON-GRUBB 
Miss Maxine Patterson, of Monticello, 
was married to Lee Grubb of Deland, 
Sunday afternoon, July 19, at 2:15. The 
wedding took place at the home of Rev. 
Fred M. Brown, 1414 Fourth Street, 
the double ring ceremony being used. 
The couple were attended by T ffen 
Buchanan and Beatrice Henderson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Grubb were both students 
here three years ago. 
For Prompt Car Service 
Stop at 
NEWELL'S 
SERVICE STATION 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
Conveniently Located at 
loth and Lincoln 
MARINELLO 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Norih Side Square 
SPECIALIZING 
In All Kinds of 
BEAUTY WORK 
Phone 1506 
ADKINS GROCERY 
Carries a Complete Line of Groceries and Meats 
as wen as School Supplies. 
CORNER TENTH AND LINCOLN 
New! •• 
SUMMER BLACKS 
Are Here!! 
. . 
Sheell's - Linens - Chiffons, etc. Tailored or 
Dressy Models. 
~-~,.......NEW AND SPECIALLY PRICED----. 
-
._ ______ VALUES TO $12.95 -------• 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
. . 
A .good hair cut just doesn't happen 
-it is the result of long experience 
and careful attention. You ca.n J;tct 
that kind of service at th:e 
. . 
HOL.MES BARBER 
SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
Summer Clothes 
Cleaned to Perfection 
YELLOW CAB CO. 
Bob Waters 
PASSENGER AND BAGGAGE 
SERVICE 
The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yellow 
C.harleston Cleaners and ·Dyers 
Phone 404 BYRON MILLER 610 6th St. 
KEITH'S BAK ERY 
Wholesale Bakers of 
QUALITY BREAD 
706-708 Jackson St. Phone 414 
Smart .. • • • • 
New Advance Fall Stgles 
For Ladies I 
Novelty Two-Strap Style 
Featured in Black Kid with Alligator Trim 
or in Black Suede at .................................................. .. 
I NVA.AT'S 
BIIOWNbjltSHOE STOAE 
rt.l\.l.OU' CHARLESTON nov SCO UT 
,.. r,•, tl IIV • L L. o ... t1 ("")I •,. 
$2.98 
Coles County's Largest Dep't. Store 
WELCOM.E.S YOU! 
You '11 be surprised at the large stocks and the quality we 
have. Ev-ery item of high grade and guaranteed to be satis-
factory. Everything for the girl. 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
'- HATS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render service 
at all times. Expert operator. 
ALEXANDER'S 
